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is the air cooling device employed. A
small A. C. motor runs a blower which
circulates cool air inside the appara-
tus. This prevents the intensive light
from the lamps from heating the ma-
terial projected. Ordinary projectors
will allow the pictures or slides to
be shown for only a short period of
time. An1 attachment permits the ma-
chine to be used as an ordinary pro-
jector for slides.

The projector is designed for use
in class-rooms, hospitals and training
schools in general. Different sized
screens are made to accommodate the
size of the audience.

A library of pictures has been es.,
tablished by the company which man-
ufactures the projector. It consists'
of two million pictures: illustrations,
half-tones, diagrams, sketches, art re-
productions, and so forth. These pic-
tures represent all branches of learn-
ing.

Demonstrations of the projector are
given by Bacon in the interest of the
Trans-Lux Daylight Picture Screen
Corporation. Tomorrow's demonstra-
tionl has been arranged for the bene-
fit of the Faculty and the student
body.
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Theory and Practice of Flying
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| of lectures beginning the seventh of
January and ending the eleventh of

, May. The lectui e subjects include
The Theory of Flight, Aviation Indoc-
trination, Scouting, Aircraft Instru-
ments, Aerology and the lectures on
Practical Flying. After the completion
of the lectures and examinations, se-
lection of candidates for flight train-
ing will be made.

3 Two evenings a week are to be de-
tvoted to the course and it will be

given without cost to those students
selected. Preliminary requirements in-
clude a physical examination; and the
student must be either a college grad-
uate or a college student.

Successful candidates for the flight
training will be placed on a pay basis
and training will be given both at
Squan~tum and at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Hampton Roads, Virginia, dur-
ing two successive summers. The
course leads to a commission as an
Ensign in the Naval Reserve with des-
ignation as a Naval Reserve Aviator.

Professor E. P. Warner '17 will be
one of the lecturers, and Lt. Thomas,
who is meeting applicants today and
t-omorrow, will also be an instructor.

STAFF ELECTIONS TO
T. E:. N. ANNOUNCED

Appoint New Assistant Manag-
ing Editor and Editor

IElections to the staff were announ-
Iced, as well as several promotions at
the banquet held last week by the
Tech Engineering Newss.

'IT. WR. Jennison '27 auas promoted
to Assistant Managing Editor to oc-
cup~y the dhair left vacant by the
grladua ion of D. J. Mastrangelo '25.
F. T. Kurt 127, who is specializing in
aeronautics for T. E. N. has be~en pro-
moted to Assistant Editor t~o take the
place of H. E. Wbihmiller '25, who
was graduated last year. R. E. Craw-
ford '28 was appointed Assistant Cir-
culationl Manager, and R. A. Nidler:
'27, Assistant Publicity Manager.

The men elected to the editorial l

A. K. Stricker '29, K. R. Erdmann 
'28, J. J. Mazzoni '29, N. H. Ball '29,.
T. H. Speller '29, G. J. Myers,Jr., '29,]
and H. Mosher '27.

To the Business Staff, J. P. P. Pil-1
kinton '27, E. P. We~atherly jr., 129, l
H. G. Pra~tt '28, P. V. Keyser '29, W.e
Baumracker, Jr., '29, W. H. Phil~lips 
'28, and A. H. Peareall '28, were elect- t
ed. i

Another elecation will be held by T. t
E. N. in February, when appointmentsI
to the Managing Boardtwill be made. c
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A demonstration of a new type of
opaque projector will be given by H.
G. Bacon '25 tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock in room 3-470. The projector
is of comparatively recent develop-
ment and is knovn as the "Trans-
Lux Air-Cooled Opaque Projector."

The most radical departure from the
ordinary machine is the use of a
"prismatic" screen, which enables the
projections to be made in daylight.
The screen, manufactured by molding a
grooved coating of transparent sub-
stance on a silk sheet, is placed be-
tween the projector and audience,
while other makes use the reflection
principle; -that is, the light is thrown
on a white screen and reflected back
to the observer.

One thousand watts of electricity
furnishes the light which is thrown
through the screen. The size of the
object showA~n may be varied by alter-
ing the position of the screen in re-
spect to the projector and by chang-
ing the focus. Even when shown
greatly magnified the object appears
fairly clear. Colors may be projected
upon the screen.

Another feature of this projector

Subjects of Lectures
In New Course

Today and tomorrow Lieutenant R. -'rnantomn Vnnner"
D. Thomas, commanding officer of the
U. S. Naval Reserve Air Station at Broadcasting from Ne~w York as the
Squantum will be at the Institute to central station, and rebroadcasting
meet prospective applicants for the from nine other stations, the All-Tech-
Student Naval Reserve Aviation nolo-y Radio Dinner which is to be
course that is to be given here. He held January 19, 1926, will be an out-

will be in room 3-312 both days from standing event in the radio world
11 to 3 o'clotk. at ~ As ~ _ A_ for this season.

hne course will conslst of a series About 75 Technology Alumni din-
ners and smokers are to be held

ithroughout the country on that date.
F-rom each of these dinners greetings
will be senlt t~o the radio center, the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Nelw York, and
broadcast from there.

The main hall in Walker has been
reserved by 0. B. Denison, Alumni
Secretary, for that evening and plans
are under way for an Undergraduate
and Alumni Smoker at which the pro-
gram will be received and heard
through loud speakers.

The program of the "Phantom Din-
ner," as it is called, will consist of
speeches from General J. J. Harbord,
president of the Raldio Corporation of
America, who is to act as Master of
Ceremonies; President Coolidge or Ex-
President Taft; Vice-President Dawes
and Hon. Herlbert Hoover. The last
three speakers will talk from Wash-
ington. Dr. S. W. Stratton, president
of the Institute, will speak from Bos-
ton.

The Phantom Dinner is to be under-
,taken in co-operation with the Radio
Corporation of America, the General
Electric Company, and the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
Company. All speakers and all events
will be broadcast from the following
Stations: WBZA Boston, WBZ Spring-
field, WGY Schenectady, WJZ New
York, WRC Washington, KDKA Pitts-
burgh, KYW Chicago, KTKX Hast-
ings, Neb., KOA Denver, KGO Oak-
land.

BOIT PRIZES AWARDED{
FOR WORK IN ENGLISH

Winners of the Boit prlizes for the
third term of last year leave been an-
nounced by the English andl Hislor Y
Departments. The essays wvere r eadl
and selected by Professor R. E. Rog-
ers, Professor Winw-ard Preicott, and
D. M. Fuller.

Prizes will be aiwarded to the fol-
lowing maen: Albert D'Am-ato '27, R.'
L. Cheney '27, G. E. Cale f, Unc., and
J. B3. Blake '28. The subjects of
their themes are respectively "sA Di-
alogue-Reflections Upon the Old
Age," "A Hard Vvbrking Philosophy,"

AA Report on 'Tono-Bungay, ... ".The
Photoplay 'Romolo': A Review."

"To stimulate the interest in the
best use of the English language" is
the Purpose of the Boit prizes, as
stated in tihe -will of the late Rojbert 
A. Boit, tjhe founder. He left $5,000
to the Institute, the interest of which 
is used as aiwards in annual prizes 
to the members of the classes in Eng- 
lish and History on the basis of re-
quired written work done by them.

.6:ul

Monday, December 21
:00-3:00-Navral Aviation interviews.
00-Address.by Lieutenant Commander
Byrd of Arctic Expedition, room 10-250.
00-Christian Science Society meeting,

room 4-132.
Tuesday, December 22

:00-3:00-Naval Aviation Interviews.
Friday, January 8

00-Dorm dance.

CANMBRIDGE, MASS., MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1925

LIEUTENANT BYRD
TO SPEAK TODAY

ON ARCTIC FLYIN(

Noted Explorer, Commandei

O~f Airplanes on McMillan

Trip, Gives Talk

SHOW MOTION PICTURE'

Expedition Encountered Diffi
cult Conditions--Established

Base at Etah

Flying conditions in the Arctic ane
adventures and difficulties encount
ered on the Naval-Macmillan Arctic
expedition of last Summer will be dis
cussed by Lieutenant Commandei
Richard Byrd, commander of the three
Loening amphibian planes used by th(
expedition, in his lecture in roon
10-250 this afternoon at four o'clock.

Motion pictures taken from the aih
of Baffin land, the far northern coun-
try where no white man has ever be
fore been, will be shown; also, pie
tures of ice fields through which the
ships hlad to edge, and of the far north
esquimo.

The Macmillan expedition sailes
from this country last May and, after
battling the most difficult ice condi
tions, arrived at Etah, North Green
land, on August 1. Here the party
established a flying base from which
the explorers flew over the surround
ing country whenever the weather per
mitted. They remained at Etah for
twenty one days and, after fighting
their way back through the ice, re
turned home. The expedition was
away about three months.

According to Lieutenant Byrd the
flying conditions encountered here
were far worse than had ever been re.
ported. The greatest difficulty met
with was -the extremely rough and
jagged nature of the ice which covers
all this country. Landing is almost
impossible except in small bodies of
water which do not occur closer than
about every hundred miles. Engine
trouble here is an extreme danger.

The men worked very. diligently
during their twenty one days in the
Arctic, and obtained scarcely more
than a couple of hours sleep a day,
according to Commander iEyJrd. The
expedition covered about 6000 miles
by the usual means and about 30,000
miles by airplane. More country was
seen from the airplanes in this short
period than could be seen in a-year by
a man on foot, said Commander Byrd.

Mass Meeting
For Basketball

Not Too Peppy
Technologgy spirit burst o~ut in a

small flame last Saturday morning
when about 130 men assembled at
the basketball mass meeting held in
the Great Court at 10: IS o'-clock.

In spite of the sm-all turnout a
great deal of spirit was in evidence
anid the meeting w as well punctuat-
ed by numerous yells and cheers. F.
E. Walsh, Jr., '26, President of the
Calumet Clu~b, presided over the group
and introduced the speakers. Short
talks urging the men to support their
teams wvere given iby Dean H. P. Tal-
bot, '85, Coach H. P. M~c~arthy. O. B.
Denison 111, 'Alumili Secretary, and
Captaini W. A. Forrester, -Jr., 126.

As a result of the meeting, more

game than have attended a game in
some time. The stands in the hangar
gym, while not packed, were comforta-
bly filled. There were quite a few
short snappy cheers given to help the
teams along, but neither the attend-

ance nor the pep was quite enough
to satisfy the team.

NEW 1500 KVA POWER
UNIT EXPECTED SOON

According to Major Smith, the
poiwer problem at the Institute w1ill

soonlbe solved, as the foundation for
the new 1500 KVA power unit is prac-
,ically finished and the unit itself is

expected wi thin a month.
The present power plant has reach-

ed the limit of its capacity and the
new installation was needed to avert

; shortage of power, which was im-
minent because of the increasing de-
rnand thhroughout the Institute.

Daylight Lantern -Slide Projector
To Be Shown At Institute Today

MATMEN DEFEATED
BY NORTHEASTERN

4 SATURDAY NIGHT
Y

Institute Grapplers Obtain
Two Falls In Initial

Meet of Season
[e

'0 FOUR MATCHES GO LIMIT
y

,Northeastern Matmen Get The
e Referee's Decision In
t Four Matches
a

In their first meet of the season
the Institute matmen were overcome
by the prowess of the Northeastern

e gladiators by the score of 17 to 10.
d The Huntington Avenue school cap

tured four referee's decisions and one
a fall as against two falls for the Engi-
a neers.
C The meet was closely contested

right up to the last match and the
final result hinged upon the outcome
of the contest in the unlimited class
beween Carder of Technology and Mi-

i nor of Northeastern. This match went
two overtime periods and Minor was

f given the referee's decision.
Mowatt of Northeastern gained a

referee's decision over Cullen in the
115 pound class after the match had

· extended to the time limit. This was
Cullen's first varsity appearance on
the mat and he lost his match by a
narrow margin.

Harris Gains Fall
Johnson of Technology gained an

easy victory in the 125 pound class by
throwing Haynes in 3 minutes 56 sec-
onds. Johnson looked good in this
match and he showed his superiority
from the start.

The 135 pounds contest resulted in

a fall for St. Pierre of Northeastern in

7 minutes 46 seconds. Rabinowitz was

pushed continually. In the 145 pound

match Harris of Technology obtained

a fall over Sanborn, the Northeastern

veteran, in 5 minutes 59 seconds.

Much of the time in this match was

spent in bickering for a hold but Har-

ris finally rushed his man and threw
him with a leg hold.

Captain Pattison of Northeastern

gained a decision over Franks in the

158 pound class in a fast hard fought

contest. Several times the Northeast-
ern grapplier hurled Franks to the
mat with a thud.

From the standpoint of the mat fans

the 175 pound match was the most
thrilling of the evening. Ward of

Technology lost the referee's decision
to Pease after a fast battle by both
men to stay on top. Several times

Pease picked Ward up bodily and

dashed him to the mat head first but

he was unable to pin him fast. Ward

showed uncanny ability when he crams

out of a hammer lock which looked
for a time like his undoing.

The last match in the unlimited

class was the closest of the evening
and went two overtime periods before

a decision was awarded to Minor of

Northeastern. Both grapplers started
out with a fierce determination and

it looked at the start like a boxing

(Continued on Page 3)

PROM COMMITTEE
CONSIDERS FAVORS

Since the election three weeks ago
ahe Junior Prom Committee has had

four meetings; and in that time they

ltve securedl reservations for the Cop-
ley-Plaza and interviewed relpresenta-

!ives from over 1:, favor companies.
Members of the Committee have

also visited several other hotels and

clubs in Boston in order to determine
whether there was any more suitable
place for the Prom than the Copley,
Ibut ill view of the number of people

which must be accommodated is
seems to be the best if not the only
place that the party can be held. No
definite choice for the favors has yet
been made, as the Committee de-
sires to see everything of that nature
before it does make its final selec-
tions.

Institute Gains
By Bequest of

K. F. Wood '9,
.Wills $25,000 to Technolog

For "General Uses and
Purposes"

According to an announcement mad
last Saturday a bequest of $25,0(
has been left to Technology b
Kenneth F. Wood '94, Pattucke,
Rhode Island.

Mr. Wood was graduated from th
Mechanical Engineering departmen
at Technology in 1894. He took
position at the Sayles, Finishin
Plants, being treasurer of the com
pang il 1920.

Under the will $25,000 was bequea
thed to the Masslachusetts Institut
of Tecdlnolo~gy for "general uses an
purposes." The will was filed in thi
pirobate Court at Providence, R. I., oi
December 19. Several other publi,
bequests were made, including $5,00i
to the Providence Congllagationlal So
ciety, and a like amount to St. An
drews Industrial School.

A $10,000 trust fund was create(
for the benefit of Wood's mother an,
sister, and bequests of $15,000 eacl
wrere made to cousins. The residue o
the estate wds left in trust for th4
benefit of the wi-dow and two daugh.
ters.

No announcement has been made a-
yet as to the use to whrich this be.
quest will be put by the Institute. Ii
is probable that the $25,000 will bE
added to ithe general Endowmeni
Fund. The Endolwment Fund i.
dlrawvn on for all kinds of incidental
expenses-salaries, dormitories ane
other improvements, research, ane
similar uses.

IRON PIPE MAKING
SHOWN IN MOVIES

Five Reel Picture From Byers
Pipe Company Pictures

Complete Process

Under the auspices of the Mechani-
cal Engineering Society of Technol-
ogy, five reels of motion pictures
were exhibited Ilasit Frsiday by Mr. A.
A. Gatheman, New England rearesen-
tative of the A. M. Byers Company
of Pittsburgh. The pro-cess of manu-
facturing wrought iron pipe, from -ore
todfinished product, was depicted. Pro-
fessor H. W. Haytward '96, of the Ma-
terials Testing Laboratory, presided.

The storage of ore, charging the fur-
naces and casting the iron by ma-
chine were shown in tihe first section
of the picture. Particular emphasis

leas given by the speaker to the fact
that nothing but iron was put into
the furnaces and that no scrap ma-
terials was used. After the casting
of' the ",pigs," the action of puddling
turnaces on them was illustrated by

animiated scenes. The )process by
which certain elements of the slag
are mixed to form the r ust-resisting
iron and the beginning of rolling
process was shown.

Practically every detail of the
manufacture including the rolling In-
to sheets, forming and welding by dif-
feren' methods and tihe cutting,
weighing, threading, and inspection
of the pipe came in order. During
the showing of the picture, Mr. Gathe-
man made frequent comments and
gave explanations of numerous de-
tails of processing. He stated that
the wrought iron -was particularity
useful in !places where immunity to
rust and vibration were sought. No-
ticable throughout the picture was

the amount aoi labor that goes into the
making of this pipe, and the small-
ness of the charges put into the fur-
naces, thus in direct comparison
with steel, which is largely machine
handled material.

DOCTOR STRATTON'S
GARAGE COMPLETED

,President Stratton's garage. which
8 being constructed in the rear of the

Dormitories, will be ready for occupan-
y by the end of' this week. *The

fainters and carpenters will have
inished putting on the final touches
;oday.
The garage -has white brick walls

*Aling on ia concrete foundation, a
-on-crete roof, three large double

boors, and a smaller door facing the
[ormitories. It is to Ibe heated by
;team from the Power House,

NAVAL AIR COURSE Nine Stations
TO BE GIVEN EI Moper ati n

A c
g In

Radio Banquet
Simultaneous Celebration in 75

Cities-Affair Called
TN -- -9

CALENDAR
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-ARE COLLEGE STUDENTS INTELLIGENT?

l ~Intercollegiatesl

EDWARD J. McAVOY'
Copley-Plaza

Barber Shoo
On Grill Room Floor

IMIANCRING CIUOPODY
Dr. Fred T. Reiss, Chiropodist

Telephone for Appointment

MEN WHO WILL BE
IN BOSTON THIS

XMAS -
DON'T MISS

The Best Party
During Vacation

AT

WHITNEY HALL
B9rookline

CHRISTMAS EVE.
9 to 2 o'clock

Perley Breed and 12 Piece
Orchestra

Subscription, Couple $4; Stags
$3--George S. Fuller
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ADV.ENTRE

THE GOAT WITHOUT H-ORNM by
,Beael Davis. New York: iken-

tano. $2.00.
Here is a lively adventure story of

the mysterious Haiti bush. Its author,
Mr. Davis, is a retired memnber of the
American diplomratjic service, having
served, among other stations, at Port-
au-Prince. Therefore, though he writes
the wildest fiction, we mlay Suppose the
-background to be reascnably accurate.

Therese Simone, a beautiful white
gi~rl, has been branded while a baby
as high priestess in the native Voo
Doo cult. She is destined, after a suit-
able novitiate, lo offe- a -who--,-1 child
in sacrifice at the 'ceranmouy of "The
Goat Without Horns." Hy~pnotism and
subtle drugs are used to prevent her
leaving the republic, as she and her
American lover attempt. Finally,
however, with the fortituous aid of a
revolution and a tropical storm. they
succeed in escaping anad the story ends
happily.

The book is poorly written, the ac-
tion 'is w ildly improbable, and the
characters are ludicrous mixtures of
the "great open spaces" and the
"Graustarkian" courts. Yet in spite 
of such handicaps it does hold our at- 
tention. There are thrills galore, andI
some very vivid pictures of a bloodyI
-revolution. What 'is lacking in logic
is made up by bulood-curdling actions
and scenes.

For those who do not want litera-i
ture but want adventure with a-spineI
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The general public, as well as men
v-of -science -and 'letters -whose profes-
sion 'or hobb-y's concerned with ships,
'ancient or modern, can Aind much of

rinterest win the Nautical Museum. of
.the Department of Naval Architecture.

When Charles Herbert Pratt be-
,queathed to the Institute a valuable
.estate -on condition that it be used to
-build a special school of Naval Arch-
itecture and Marine Engineering, a

,provision was also made in the will
,-that a part of the fund might be used
to start a naval museum. In order to
render the new building more useful
to the Institute as a whole, it was ar-
ranged to provide lecture rooms, draft-
ing rooms, and work-shops, primarily
for the use of the courses in marine
engineering and naval architecture but
available for the Aeronautical Dvepart-
ment and other courses as well. At
this time only a small central portion

{was used for the museum, with an ad-
Ijoining room ror the departmental. li-
brary.

The Clark Collection Added
For the first year or two this pro-

vided ample room, but on the death of
Captain Arthur C. Clark the extensive
and valuable collection of marine
prints and models which he had made

|(Itiring, his t-ravels was bequeathed to
tfilte Institute. Because of this addition

|the lib-rary anid museum were made in-
Ito one room. Captain Clark's collec-
|tion consisted of about 1500 prints,
seven-teen half-models of famous
yachts, and plans and photographs of

recent sailing ships. The prints eon-
stitute a romantic history of sailing
ships from the earliest days of nav-
igation to the present time. Some of
-them, especially those of early Eng-
lish vessels are -extremely -rare. NVo
class is omitted, the collection includ.
ing clippers, pil-ot boats, privateer-s,
smugglers, slave ships and many 6oth.
ers. Captain Clark is also author of
two books; "The Clipper Ship Era,"
and a "History of Yachting."

Since the opening of the museum
-the Bryant collection of antique books
on naval subjects-has been -housed in
the museum anda from time -to time
various interesting additions have
been made by gift. The books are in
both ancient and modern languages
and cover the fields of navigation, ge-
ography and description of vessels.

Models Obtained From Navy
Department

The interest of the Navy Depart-
ment has been enlisted and this de-
partment has lent a number of valua-
ble and interesting models. There is
a model of -the Oregon which is of in-
terest because it was the first battle-
ship to make the cruise around Cape
Horn; the Brooklyn. an armored cruis-
er which took part in the battle of
Santialgo; the Chicago, a protected
cruiser of the White Squadron, -the
fleet sent around the world by Pres-
ident Roosevelt; a five-foot reprodulc-
tion of the Massachusetts, one of the
six battleships built in 1916, four of
'which were scrapped in accordance
with the disarmament conference; and
-other models of interest to every
American.
The Collection a Source of Inspiration

The large and constantly incr eas-
ing collection in the Navral Museum
furnishes inspiration and valuable in-
formation to many people of literary
and scientific tastes. The Director is
always pleased to answer any ques-
tions or give any information from the
collection which may be desired by
authors or others who are pursuing
investigations in nautical affairs.
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Advet-tising Disvision
Assistant Manager
W. H. Reed '27

Staff
.'. A, Allen '28 Rene Simard '28
P. Eg. Rouch '28 D. M. Sturznickle '28

Assistant Managers

W. E. King '28 IC. W. Taylor '28
Circulation Staff

I). R. Donovan '28
Treasury Division

Assistant Manager
EP. V. Lewis '28

Staff
IA. C. Pforzheimer '29 J. M. Farnum '28

HIE: receInt to-do about smokling in womkens colleges is a revival chlilling thlrill-hene is a book. A I TH OR OF EINSTEIN .JA'I3 A1-fA&A& 

college in Now York State believes sufficiently in the capabilities of American Tragedy," was originally{the women who attend that it allows them to judge whether or not announced for spring Iplblication. Balance Perfected by Colum.they shall be permitted to smnoke. A college in Boston has asked Since then the author hlas addied to lbia Physics Departmentthe palrenlts of its students evidently weith the idea that the students certain portions and 'revised other
themselves are not capable of judcginlg. At one Massachusetts a 'delay in the final publication. Avery sensitive measuring instru.wome~n's college smoking is forbidden by Faculty edlict. _ment has recently been perfected byThle point at issue is not, pr imar ily, whether or not weomen in"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," an a member of the physics departmentshould smoke. As to that, there is no moral reason why wvomen illuminlating diary -of ~a professional ofColumbia University. The instru-should Dot simoke if Inen do (thouojih there may be all esthetic or a praye d that ty~pe 'in -all its glory,menlt fnance byt GolvOunib a Uzdlver-physiological reason). The broader question is whether or not the as an intriguing golddigger, a beautiy ity to record the effect prioduced incollege student is capable of deciding for himself matters which are ful and clever dumb-bell. Diplomats, a fraction Of a second by thle chang-strictly personals rinlces, society, big business and ing -of position of the moon.Velry few colleges make the attempt to prescribe for students men-menmen, all play' the fish in When the moon is overhead it coun-what they shall cat, what they shall wear, at what timne they should he rtyltl e.teracts the attraction of gravity verygo to 'bed and get up. It is generally recognized that a man or Marie Conway Oemler, author of slightl and ightenis tihe tweight of anywoman old enough to attend college is capable of deciding these "Sli~ppy McGee," is to have a new been perfected there was no methodthings for himself. (Of cour'se, many women's colleges require booto fisction out tearleyinthe new of determining the effect of these dis-studellts to be in the dormitories at a certain hour at night;an and is said to present the story 'of a previously know wast sestive Enstvosmilitary colleges make rather stringent rules.) Yet some of these small-town Southern family. It is said balanc wheichl ko was able tdetctthecolleges do make reqluiremencts regarding smoking, or student -use that the new bookr shows the author presence of oil and metal deposits byof automobiles. , Ig thestad oirs -am relative weights but which,

It seems to us that the function of a college in regard to these
matters should bie, as it is at Technology, merely an advisory ones-
Such matters are strictly personal; and while a student may benefit
from advice concerning them, the college shouldc assume that he is
sufficiently intelligent to tak~e the advice or disregard it, as seems
w~ise to him. The whole question resolves itself into this: Are men
and women, considered capcable of understanding the Calculus or
Greek literaturc, capable of managing their own affairs; or are they
to b~e ruledl like boarding-school pupils.

The second national radeio bacnquet, to be held Janulary 19,
serves a useful pur'pose ail emphasizing the tie that binds Tcch-
nology, men to,,ether, besides furn ishing a remarkable example of
the result of work in one of the fields covered bar Institute courses.
Incidentally, the fact that the center of the Banqulet is at the
Waldorf-Astoria seems to be a concession to the mlen who have
lately been urging New York as the Alumni H-eadlquarters for
Tecllology.

INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE

JbT THIE inlterlfraternity conferene held in New York City a few
Awee(ks a-go, colle-e fraternities came in for their share of com-

mendalction. Thie nlewXly elected president. Helrv R. J~ohnson, called
the fraterinity "an established factor in the American college." An-
other notable speaker said that fraternities coulkl be converted into
a naltio)ncl <assetl 1b makinog the s~tldent membei- rea(<lize thact his
frl~lerliiifr life is tile beg~inning^ of worolk service. "Fraternlityr nen
who foinmorly shult oult the rest of the wvorld and onkv looked at each
otliei- fire no-w beg+innling to reallize} that newR idlesl 'of worold~ se'rvie,.
alnd are learning howo to handle the great problems of life." Tile
spe\dker cont-inuled, describing the aims of the mo)dern frcaternityr as
"strlessed patriotism, clean living, and freedom from radical and

religious prejuldices, as wsell as congeniality and comradleship." An-
other speaker appealed for the maintenance of the "characteristics

alIc ilealls, o~f each fraternity. "
Thlis is, tll very fille; hlowever~, some of the ideas expressed must

-sound rather str-,~ng~e to the majority of our' student bodyr. Most of
the ft'+llleshm wcho bavre been rushed have not been treate~d to a dis-
emissioll of: e ol(cge flflternities in this light. Unfortllnately, those,
fino( ruIles of conduct thlat ar'C embodied in everv frcaternit+- rit-nal
ale sekldoml aired except at illitialtiollS,. Being ritualistic. flheyare not
for -eiieral discussion.

But even if the thollghtfull active member may thinkS that ac-
I rate lit'e in fie ecollege frclternlity is a far cry from the ideals em-
bodlied in tradition and ritual? the, general expression of alumni
opinilon Illnakes the situation appear much brigchterl. These expres-F
s~ions; it thie interfraternityT conference,,represe_,ent the Alumni atti-
tude~l tow-ardfltratelllities; and it is significant that,- Alumni opinion,
in -eiierl . sees the Suml total of fraternity influence as valuablel
and worth wlhilec From which it would appear that Alulmni realize.
the poteiitialities of the fraternity system to a greater degree than
the undergraduate.

face.
The purpose of the experiment is to

determine whether gravity acts instan-
taneously or Faith the speed of light.
The Einstein hypothesis requires
that gravitational impulses travel at
the speed of light. If the Einstein the-
ory is correct, the maximum gravita-
tionlal eff ect of the moonl will be felt
one and one-third seconds after the
moon has passed the zenith at th e
point of observation. Similarly the
sunl should exert its greatest force ex-
actly eight minutes after the sun has
passed its zenith.

Two gold-surfaced mirrors, -each a
half inch square, compose the scale
of the balance. These mirrors are held
together with a fine quartz thread and
a weight-1-99,000th of an ounce--is at-
tached to the under side of one of the
mirrors. This extra weight is coun-
terbalanced by 150 turns in the quartz
thread.

The shifting of the moon alters the
pull -of gravity on this minute weight
and has no eff ect on the quartz fiber.
Henlce the balance wvill be affected by
the passage of the moon over the zen-
ith. A beam of light is thrown on one
of the mirrors which reflects half of
it and allows the other half to pass
thr ough the mirror and reflects back
on the same spot on one of the mir-
rors.

When the weight of the suspended
particle is affected the mirrors shift
and a fringe of light waves is pro-
duced on a screen. It is thlis motions
which will prove or disprove the lain
stein hypothesis.

In a European university a suit has,
been brought against a college barber
by students who lost considerable
money through him. The barber had
claimed that for a certain sum he
would hy pnotize the registrar of the
college when he came for a shave and
persuade him to pass the barber's cus-
tomers. It was the barber's second
unsuccessful attempt and the stuldenlts
weere convinced that he had made a

false claim.

Hebrew Union College students will
no longer have to take final examina-
tions according to the latest ruling of
the faculty. Oral tests will be given
from time to time as a substitute for
examinations. The decision has met
with the hearty approval of the stu-
dents. When possible, however, re-
ports will be handed in by the stu-
delts .

Oxford University has only 168
American students this year, as com-
pared waith 203 last year and 266 in
1922. English educators have ex-
pressed disappointment over this
steady decline in American enrollment
since theyr had hoped that Anglo-
Americanl amity might be further de-
veloped through the presence of large

unlbers of Americans ill English uni-
ver sities.

Trrinity's undergraduate body has
-adopted -a resolution calling u-po-n the
faculty to re-voke the suspension im-
posed -oiI Malcolm Stephenson, editor
of "The Tripod," the undergraduate
ed because of editorial on a 'recent
publication. Stephenson was suspend-
speech by the Dean on the develop-
ment of 'the Trinity type of student.'
Tlle resolution adopted supports Ste-
phensonl in his "constructive criti-
cism."

I

CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."-
Still wsithl us.

COLONIAL: "Lady Be Good." -She s,
ev en better nowv.

COPLEY: "Robinson Crusoe."1-NVith
Fridayr on Saturday night.

HOLLIS: Nro show this week.
MAJESTIC: Darki until Christmas even-

ing,.
NEW PARK: "Stronger Than Love.!'-

M1,elodraima with the highly- emotional
Nxance O'N eil.

PLYMOUTH: "Applesauce."-They know^
th eir apples.

REPERTORY: "Enter Madame."-Each
e- ening. "Snow White"-For the mat-
inee today, Wednesday and Friday.

SHUBNERT: "The Student Prince."-
You' 11 remember tile "Drinking Song.''

TREMONT: "Louie the 14th"-Leon Er-
rol1 weith the blind staggers.

WILBUR: "Accused."1-Euigene, Erieux's
dramia with E. H. Southern. We await

the verdict. I

i
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SHIP -,N. S OF ALL PERIODS ARE
tON EXH IBITION IN INSTITUTE

NAV~AL MUSEUM
:P.

INSTRUME.NT TO TES.TI

This department is our fastest
growing one. We have been rush.

inn since last March. Why?
~~QUALITY COUNTS

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 H igh Street, Boston, Mass
Telephone Maine 4734-5-6 NOW

oTne
Fraternlities

.Club
A Club for College Men

3 97 Comm~on wealth Ave.
Boston

Daily Luncheons and Dirnlens
Served in the Grill

Grill open evenings-7. p.m.
to 2 a. m.

Accommodations for Fraternity
and Clulb Banquets

A few roomns still available

Kenmore 6880

PHO3°NE AWAY THEHERRIC

COPLEY S UARE 2C33 BA ET ET
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FROSH BASKET BALL
TEAM SPLITS GAMES

Lose to Tufts on Friday Night
- Defeat Rockland High

After losing a hard fought game to
the Tufts yearling court team, the Car.
dinal and Gray frosh quintet reversed
the tables on the Rockland High
School's basket tossing aggregation,
emerging victorious by the overwhelm-
ing score of 29-7.

Playing the Jumlbo yearlings even
in the first half man to man, the Engi-
neer defense weakened in the closing
period and allowed Ellis, the Tufts
captain to run wild, scoring no less
than 8 baskets of every known va-
riety to bring the Jumbo total up to
37 points against 19 for the Engi-
neers. The Cardinal and Gray first
year men displayed a splendid style
of passwork that was instrumental in
their score but could not seem to keep
the pace set by the Medfordites. Mc-
Clintock held the flashy Ellis score-
less during the first half, but was
shifted to center when Captain Brock-
elma-n was forced to leave the game
by the personal foul route, leaving
Ellis run wild. The feature of the
Technology play was the splendid
passwork shown and the guarding of
Allel and McClintock. In the second
half, the Engineers had no luck at lo-
cating the basket. Time and time
again, the ball was brought within
the region of the Technology basket
only to fall a trifle short or to roll
around the rim and fall out. A score
or more shots went bad in this way,

(Continued on Page 4)
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REAGAN, KIPP CO.
Jewellers and Diamond

Merchants
162 TREMONT STREET

Specializing In Gruen Watches
- '' '' 'I~~~~~

"
I- "-

Open until- --2 

Permanent Exhibit Shop

252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.
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Walker Memorial
SERVES GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD

SIM%4PLEX(
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
coumtry.
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Cardinal and Gray Spurts
Final Five Minutes but

Fails to Win

I]

e Outscored by a close margin in botlh
encounters, the Varsity quintet weni
down to defeaf~ twice at the hands M:

Lthe Tufts and Brown court aggrega.
Ition. Inability to overcome the lead'
sin both games set by the fast pace, ol

the opponents was responsi~ble for
bothpt Engineer losses.

Friday evening Technology had the
upper hand in the first part of the
game mainly through the playing of
Captain Forrester who broke through

rthe Jumbos defense at will to give his
tteam an eight point lead. Soon after
Ithe MedfOTdites took the offensive and

overcame the lead, and from then
on they were never headed. In the
game last Saturday in the Hangar gym
exactly the samie thing resulted as
did the night previous. The fine brand

rof passwork and baskets by H~inc'k
put the Engineers in the lead. H~ow-
ever the Bruins displayed remarkable
speed on the floor, which, coupled with
the accurate shooting of the Brown
forwards put the visitors in the lead
at the end of the first half. From then
on they were never headed.

Tufts Lead in Second Half
In the Tufts game, the guardhig

was so close that it was fully eight
minutes before the first basket was
made. Tufts broke the lee when Nuss-
baum scored on a follorw up shot. The
Engineers evened the count when For-
-rester dropped one in on a nice pass
from Hinck. The Cardinal and Gray
forged way ahead when Forrester
dribbbledt through the entire Tufts
defense to score three baskets in a
row. Hinck dropped in two from the
foul line to put Technology on top
of an 11-3 score. Tuzfts now changed
there, me~thod of play and by fast
brilliant teamwork tied the scorei when Abrahams dropped one in from
yquarter court to give the Jumbos the
lead. The Engineers went back into
the 'lead when Ro'bison fouled, Estes
making good on the free try. Tufts
went back into the lead when Stanley
SCOred on a long pass as the half
closed.

At the beginning of the second halt
Tufts took the offense and never lost
the lead throughout the remainder ot
the a~ffair. How~cever,, the Engineers
were right on their heels and would
probably overtaken the Brown and
'Blue, if trhey had a little better luch
in tossing in foul shots. All told, the
Cardinal and Gray were able to gar-
ner only 6 free throws out of 21 at.-
tempts.

In the closing minutes of play theI
Tufts adherents were in a state of
bedlam when the Engineers opened
fire in all directions. Forrester scored
a difficult shot from qluthter court,
the inflated spheroid dropping through
the net work wviihout a murmur. Estes
followed with three baskets as the
resiilt of good passwork. It was only
a diifficult shot from qluarter court,
wtould win, but unfortunately for the
Engineers the final whistle blew in
the midst of their scoring rally.

The summary:

TUFTS
Frnc~h. If .......... .......... rg, I-incli
Robison (Abrarns) rf,..Ig, M~eyer (MIacki)
,xiciiois (Staniey), c .. c, Biehle (.1%eyer)
Dows-on (Nichols), Ig .......... rf, Btes

S·sbaumn (Abrtms), rg - If, Forrester
Score--Tufts 26i, M. 1. T. 22. Goals flrom

floor--Robison, French, Stanley 2, Nuuss-
baiiii 3. Allranis Dowson, Estes 3; For-
reste~r .5. Gortls on free tries--French,
Stal-Ilt 'y'\ ssbaum Abrams 3, Dowson

2, rats 2.Forrester, Hinck 3. Referee
-- Georgre Hoyt. Timer--Manley. At-
tendance-000· Time 280 min. halves.

INSTITUTE MIATMIEN
LOSE INITFIAL MEETI

(Continued from page 1)

match. The fast start told on the
gladiators in the final period when
both nieD were pufflaig hard and were
unable to do much witll each other.

The summary:

11a-pound-aowatt, N'. E., defeated
Cullen, Tech, by a decision. 125-pound-
Johnson, Tech, defeated Haynes, N. E.,
by a fall. time 3 min. 56 sec. 135-pound
-St. Pierre. A- E-, defeated Rabinovitz,
Tech b- t fall, time 7 min., 46 sec. 145-
pouncl-Hl Frris, -Tech, defeated Sanborn,
i-N. EA., by a fall, time, 5 min. 59 sec. 158-
pound-Capt. Pattisdn, N. E., defeated
Franlrs, Tech, by a decision. 175-pound
-Peace, -N. E., defeated Ward, Tech, by
a decision. Unlimited, Miner,' N. E., de-
feated Carder, Tech, by a decision.

For the second time in two games
the good ship basketball, sailng un-
der the leadership of Coach McCarthy,
lowered its colors Fon Saturday even-
ing and bowed in defeat, this time to
the Brown hoop outfit, by the bare
margin of 2 points, the final figures
reading 22-20.

It was a heartbreaking game for
either team to lose and had there
been a minute, yes even a. half min-
u-te might have sufficed, there would
in all probability have been a different
story to tell. But Brown won and to
the victors belong the spoils. They
ran up a lead early in the second half
and stalled around for the remainder
of the game until the final five min-
u~tes, when scared by the Tech spurt
they shifted to the offensive again.

Hinck and Estes Star
Good, the diminutive little Brown

forward, was the outstanding player
on the visiting team. He was here,
,there, and everywhere, running rings
around his team mates. Although
some of his playing tactics were a
bit questionable, he was a very fast
man on the floor.

For the Engineer team, Ernie Hinck,
was the best man on the defense. The
Montclair tennis wizard broke up play
after play and not only accomplished
good work on the defensive but count-
ed his share of points. Norm Estes
with 9 points to his credit was high
point man for the Tech team.

Brown Scores First
Both teams were shooting hard luck

throughout the entire gaine, many
shots which ordinarily would have
gone through the net, striking the rim
and bouncing back to the floor.

At the start of the game, Danzell,
the Brown center, got the jump on
Jud Biehle, and the first Brown play
went through to completion with the
exception that the ball failed to drop
through the hoop. Good sunk one
from the foul line about a minute
after the opening whistle, for the first
score of the game.

Brown Leads in Second Half
During the first half neither team

could break through the other's de-
fense, relying on long shots to keep
Up their total. First one team would
get a basket and hop into the lead
only to be relegated to the rear a min-
ute later by a basket by the other
team. At the end of the first half the
score stood 10-8, with the Providence
men on the long end of the total.

With the start of the second half
the Brown team opened up their offen-
sive power and left Capt. Forrester's
men in the lurch. After they had
run up a lead of 7 points the Bruno-
nians began passing the ball around
under their own basket, hoping to
keep possession of the ball and thus
prevent the Tech team from scoring.

They succeeded in this for a while,
but little by little the Engineers tal-
lied, until the score stood 20-18 in
favor of Brown, when the Bruins
again shifted from the defense and
started their offensive play. The best
each team could do was one basket
before the whistle blew, ending the.
game.

BROWN NI. I. T.
Rohlfs (Hargroves) If ...... rg, Forrester
Hunt, rf ...................... Ig, Estes
Danzell, c ..................... c. Biehle
Haves, ]g ..................... rf, Meyer
Good, rg ....................... If, Hinck

Score-Brown 22, M. I. T. 20. Goals
from foor-lHunt 3, Hayes 3, Rohlfs 2,
Danzell. Good, Estes 3, Hinck 2, Forrest-
er, Biehle. Goals on free tries-Good,
Danzell, Estes 3, Biehle, Hinck, Meyer.
Referee-Kellehler-Wiison. 'rime: 20
min. periods.

FRA, INK BRtO THE RS
,Rifitrv~enuor Beel Shop

Between 47th and 418th Streets. New York

WHERE DO YOU EAT?

Cafebe "paris
IF

12 HAVILAND STREET

Near Boylston Street and
Massachusetts Avenue

is the place where you get full
value for your money in food

and service

All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a
Full Course Dinner for 60 Cents

Our lunches for 35 cents are
.unsurpassed

Also a full Course Sunday
Chicken Dinner 756 cents
Tables reserved for Parties

KENMORE 2 23 3

Coach Bill Stewart's change of line-
up worked wonders with the Technol-
ogy hockey team on last Wednesday
evening against the Harvard puck-
chasers. Bill Berkeley was the life
of the forward line and kept the Crim-
son goalie constantly on the watch.
Brooks also played a nice game when
he started as one of the regular de-
fense. He is coming along in good
shape and should soon be able to

(Continued on page 4)
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CREW CANDIDATES
MUST EPORT NO

Haines Will Not Have Time tc
Teach Funfdamentals in

Spring

Coach Bill Haines of the Technologp
crews 'stated last night that owing tc
the congested conditions at the boal
house, he would be unaible to teach thE
fundamentals of rowing to new men
after the crews get on the river in
the spring.

All new men who have any inten
tions of going out for crew must re
port before the boats take to the

Charles, if they expect to get any in-
dividual instruction. After the crews
get on the river Coach Haine's time

is so taken up with his formed eights
that he will have no time for novice
instruction.

If the new men come out immedi-

ately after the Christmas vacation,
they will be able to receive personal
instruction from the coach, whereas
if they wait until the opening of the
Charles in the spring they will have

to content themselves with what in-
struction they can get.

It is too early in the season to fore-

cast with any degree of accuracy the
calibre of the crews which will wear

the cardinal and gray next spring but
one thing is assured, Bill Hasnes will
get the best crew possible out Of the
material. Since the advent of Haines

at Technology, the water sport has
taken a decided boost here.

A competition between varsity
spelling teams is the latest intercol-

legiate sport. At the University of

Oklahoma a spelling team is holding
regular tryouts and practice. The only
requirement to become a candidate
for this team is that "cat" can be
spelled correctly two out of three
times. A jazz orchestra will play be-

fore and after the meet and during
intermissfons.

TRACKMEN REPORT
IN LARGE NUMBERS

FOR FOURTH MEET

Wiebe Again Takes Two Firsts
In Broadjump and in

Short Dash

FRESHMEN SHOW UP WELL

Under auspicious weather condi-
tions, the fourth handicap track meet
was successfully run off Saturday. Sev-
enty-seven men competed in the track
and field events, breaking the record
for number of entrants this year. Jock
Wiebe repeated his performance of

the third handicap meet by winning
the dash and the broad Jump.

In an exciting mile run W. E. Rob-
inson won from a fast field in 4 min-

utes, 43 1-5 seconds. Robinson, who

had a twenty yard handicap early
forged to the lead. Kirwin, running

from scratch, picked up on the leaders
gradually and on the last lap was in
third place. He passed CreedoTI after
a hard struggle and then set out after

the leader. Robby had too much speed
left, however, and finished as winner
by ten yards.

Hurdle Race Close

For close finishes the 45 yard hur-
dles was the most interesting. All
starting on scratch, the three entrants
crossed the finish line within a foot of

each other. Fleming came in first,
with Collins and Hall tied for second.

Al Kauzman ran a nicely judged
race to win the 390-yard event. Jack
Hallahan finished second in this race.

So many men ran in the five lap run
that it was hard to tell who was going
to win. D. P. McIntyre finally took
the lead and set such a fast pace
that he left the others well behind.
The freshman cross country runners
showed up well in this event whel
they captured third, fourth, and fifth

places. D. Bremmer came through
from a field of dark horses to take
second place in this event.

In the field events two dark horses
came through. R. A. MacArthur witll

the aid of a six inch handicap was
credited with a leap of 5 feet 9 inches
in the high jump. This mark is three
inches better than the record for the
preceding meets this year and hidl

cates that MacArthur is a good proq-
pect. Galeota, who furnished the other
surprise, won the shot put. He had
not finished better than fourth before

and, as his performance indicates, he
is improving rapidly. Wiebe did not
jump as far as he did last week, but
his jumps were consistently close to
twenty feet and he should do over
twenty-one feet in the next meet.

The summary:
45 yd. dash-First, J. Wiebe (scr); sec-

ond, K. E. Smith (scr); third, 13arbour
(4 ft.): fourth, N. Earle (1 ft.); fifth, J.
Llanso (I ft.) Time: 5 sec.

250 yd. dash-First, N. Earle (7 yds.):
second, H. Dahl (12 yds.); third R. Y.
Ptarbour (5 vds.); fourth, K. Ru. Smith

(scr); fifth, F. B. Danner (5 yds.). Time:
27 3-5 seconds.

390 yd. run-I4'irst, A. Kauzman (9 yds);
J. T. Hallahan (10 yds.); third I. W.
Stevenson (10 yds.); fourth, C. E. Tonry

9I yds.); fifth, G. Symonds (5 yds.). Time:
46 1-5 seconds.

45 yd. high hurdles-First, A. Fleming:
tie for second between J. S. Collins and
W'. Mil. Hall.

5 laps-First, D. P. McIntyre (40 yds.);
second, D. 3remner (40 yds.); thii-( J. 1'.
C urran (30 yds.): fourth, C. E. Worthen
(30 yds.); fifth, tie between G. W7T. Bur-
gess (25 yds) and J. W. Walters (30 yds.)
Time: 1 min. 25 2-5 seconds.

Mile run-Fi;irst, W. E. Robinson (20
yds.); second, P. Kirwin (scr): third, HI.

;T. Creedon (20 yds.); fourth, E. H.
Holmes (70 yds.); fifth, A. P. Nrash (80
yds.) Time 4 minutes 43 1-5 seconds.

Broad Jump-Frst, J. hiebe (scr);
second, P. Keough (1 ft. 2 in.); third,
,k. Fleming (1 ft. 2 in.); fourth, N.

IJarle (10 in.) Distance 9 ft 10 in.
High Jump-First MacArthur (6 in.);

second, Malmcquist (4 in.); third Pease
( 3 in.); fourth, Farwell (scr.); fifth,

Shot Put-First, J. Ga ieota (6 ft.) : sc-
ond, S. Brodsky (scr); third, P. Martini

(6 ft.); fourth, G. Stachelhaus (5 ft. 6
in.); fifth, J. Brodsky (3 ft.) Distance:

40 ft. 5 in. L

Tufts and, Brown Defeat
Engineers In flard Games

TUFTS OVERCOMES
EARLY INSTITUTE

LEAD ON FRIDAY
Jumbo Quintet Takes Lead at

End of First Half and
Is Never Headed

BRUINS WIN FRO0M
ENGINEERS BY TWO

POINTS SATURDAY

TECH WEAK ON FOULS ESTES HIGH POINT MAN

SCHLE1HUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant

277 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.

Open until 12 3P. M. 

Ask for

Sports Desk

more gm your -r 201 DEVONSHMRE ST.

Ma~1~~o p=
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LONG'S
You want a gift of quality
for your mother. At LOCNG'S
you can find a wide variety
of quality presents.

Suggestions From LAONG@S
Beaded bags, of fine Freeh

steel beads, $5-$35.
Genuine Crystal Chokers

$6-$20
Pearl Chokers, $5-$10

Sterling Silver Candlesticks
$10-$40

Member of Harvard Co-op

THOMAS LONG
COMPANY

40 Summer Street
r ~ ~ -
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OFFICIAL
NAVAL RESERVE FLYING CANDI-

DATES

Lt. R. D. Thomnas vill be in room 3-
312fro 11to3 today and tomor-

ro~w to illterviewsa all men who are inl-
terested in learning to fly ill the Na-
vail Reserve Unit.

UNDERGRADUATE
TI ME TABLES

Time tables hlave been secured from11
~forty railroads by the Information De-
partmenlt of thle T. C. A. for distribu-
ti~on before vacation.

NUMERALS AWARDS

A1l men who wVoI numerals o11
Field Day may have their shingles
tby calling at the A. A. office, 307
Walkler Memorial, any afternoon be-
3:00 anul 5:00 P. M.

AI R SERVICE EXAMS

All Sophomores who desire to en-
.ter the advrance~d Air Service Course
should make an appointment for the
required physical examination before
the Christmas vacation. Appoint.-
raents can be arranged in room 10-
080.

SWIMMING

Tllere will b~e It rneeting of the
swinilminag sc~luad this -afternolonl Ml
which timed Conci(} l)ealm will spea k
in lrogard to the nex I. mneet.

FRESHMAN RIFLE

The finall enit in thle freshlllan ri-
fle sqluadl has beqn inade leaving Red-
dig, Tarbox;, Lane, Harding, Jorporian,
Roulssev-e. Co:;\. l1vtigle, lLooimis, Gir-
ling, ElsoilA.l~O, Pl7ey, K~immel,

and Macy('!. Th'ler c lvill be no furtber
prac'tice Ilitil aftor' \MIationl,

VARSITY RIFLE

A Sophloinore ford assistant mranager
is needed. Thlis is an opportunity for
a man 1to sectire his numler als andi
letter. All interesLedl report'in A. A.
Olnce todlay betwveel A4:30 and 5 :15.

LECTURE BY LT. COMMANDER
BYRD

Lieutenant Commanlder Byrd, coni-
,mander of t he three planes or tile
Macmill~an expedition last Summer
will speak in rooinl 10-250 at 4 o'clock.
The student body is invited.

GHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

There avill be a nieeting of the
01hristian Science Society in rooma
4-132 tomorrow at S.

I

I
r
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I

.- . . Biag; Be:1,Pb3t:
I

prises for the most part concerning.
railroad and water supply system'. He
held a position with the City of Bos-
-ton, in the engineering department,
iimmediatelyafter graduation from the
Institute. From. 1880 to 1900 Mr.
Prince was in charge of a number of
construction projects in cities of the
East and the West and from 1900 to
1902 he was the chief engineer of the
Union Pacific railroad.

For a short time he was the head
of the Bureau of Filtration of Phila;--
delphia and then in 1903 he became
the head of the water department of
the city of D)erver, which position he
held till 1908 since which time he had
been a consulting engineer. During the
World War Mr. Prince was in charge of
the construction work of some twenty
projects of the Emergency Fleet Cor-
poration. Not only was he an engi-
neer of note, but he was also an au-
thor, having published several vol-
umes dealing with engineering work.

SPORTS DESK

(Continued on Page 3)

make an excellent teammate for Deke
Crandall.

Harvard has the lightest sextet in
their history, but their speed makes
up in some ways for this handicap.
Ned Bigelow had three teams to put
on the ice but that did not mean that
one was necessarily better than the
other. On the contrary it was im-
possible to tell which of thie first two
groups were the better. Scott was
the star of the starting squad while
Chase held a similar position among
the next team to play.

Massachusetts Agricultural will
have their work cut out for them when
they meet the engineers on their home

grounds at Amherst in January. The

recent improvement of the Cambridge

team makes them a favorite but the

Scientific Farmers have a dark horse

outfit and may spring a surprise.

Izzy ZarIakov played for a short

while in the 'T'echnology game but he

is not yet doiwn to proper condition.

He and Coady have just gone through

a strenuous football season and will

not perhaps be at their best until the

latter part of January. Captain Cum-

rminlgs or the Clrimson has all able

suibstitute in the ;person orf Adams.
The latter made three very pr etty
stops in the second period and
carried himself with the aLssuratice of
a veterans

Otto Weissner neally cha.lked tip at
tally on the wrong side of the ledger
in the third period when lie tried tor
dodge Scott in front of his owen cage.
As it was, Johnniiy Deignan had to
knock it out of the way to avoid ciny
chance of it l olling through.

SJOHN- SPA"G
QUALITY RAD16 EQUIPMENT

--- STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
I NSTALLATION SERVICE

-Phone' enmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston
"First Tested-Then Sold"

-Discount to TechStudents--

GAL A

FEATURE TECH ORCHESTRA

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
THURSDAY EVENING,

DECEMBER 31, 1925
AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL
Cor. Huntington and Idass. Ave., Boston

Continuous Dancing, 8 P. Al. to 2 A. Ml.-Favors: Hats,
Balloons, Noisemakers

2 -COLLEGE ORCHESTRAS - 2

BOSTON COLLEGE SYNCOPATERS
That Wonderful B. C. Student Orchestra

THE FAMOUS TECHNOLOGY JAZZFONIANS
All M1. I. T. College Students

2 Large Halls-One Admission to All
MLADIES, 75c, tax included-GENTLEMEN $1.25, tax included.

Note: The two halls will accommodate 2000 comfortably.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Combined Clubs Wednes-
lay, Jan. 6, 1926 at 5 in room 10-250.

T. C. A.

The T. C. A. office will remain open
during the regular hours 9 to 5 o'clock
during the vacation. Representatives
of the employment bureau and the
r oom registry will be at the offic
every day.

came from a cigarette.

Our highest wish, if you do not yet
know Camel quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to compare Camels
with any cigarette made at any price.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability of the
world's largest organization of expert tobacco men. Nothing is too
good for Camels. The choicest Turrkish and domestic tobaccos. The
most skilful1 blenders. The most scientific package. No other cigarette
made is like Camels. No finer cigarette can be made. Camels are the

overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.

(D 1925
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FRQSH BREAK EVEN,-
IN WEEK-END GAMES

(Continued from Page 3)

which might have been possible Tech-
nology scores.

Saturday in the Hangar gym the
frosh took the measure of thre' Rock-
land High Schools'defeating them by
the decisive score of 29-7. Luire Ban-
-non, former Technology athletic coach,
was coach of the visitors. The game
was a one sided affair from start to
finish. The superiority of the frosh
play completely smothered the visitor
attack. The frosh passwork excelled
throughout. In the second half Coach
Berny Morgan gave the substitutes a
chance to display their wares. Allen
and McClintock were the high point
men for the winne-rs.'

The lineup:

TUFPTS FRESHMEN! M. I. T. '29

\ ~orton, If .......... rg, Allan (Dame)
Ellis (Carroll), rf, lg. mcc~lintock (Seron)
Fi tzg erald, c

c, Broclielmnan (capt), (Mc~lintock)
Martin (B~riehaut, Appiani), Ig

rf, Conte
Appiani 'Herman), rg ... lf, Johnson

Sceore-Trufts freshmen 37, WI. I. T.
freshmen 19. Goals from n oor-Ellis 8"
N\orton 4, Fitzgerald 2, Martin, Herman
C'onte, Johnson, Allan, MeClintock 3
G 'oals on free tries-Fitzgerald 2, Brei-
1;aut 2, Ap~piani, Johnson 2, B3rockelman
;', M~cClintock 3. Referee-Parker. Time: 
20 inin. halves.I

T. C. A. DE-EGATE AT ;
EVANSTON GATHERING

Conference Callea 'toDiscuss
Church Policies

J. H. Wills, '26 has been appointed
to represent the T. C. A. at the Inter-
denominational Student Conference to
be heild at Evansiton, Illinois, Decem-
ber 29 to January 1. Wills will also
r elPresent the Student Presibygterian
Society of Greater Boston.

The purpose of the conference is
to give students an insight into the
activities of the church today, and an
opportunity to see what they ~can do
t o improve or increase the functions
of the church.

All Protestallt churches will be relp-
r esented by a maxium of 1,200 stu-
dents who will be at liberty to ex-
press their views on any of the ques-
tionls brought uap. The program will
consist of mainly off addresses on
p~ertinlent subjects of church activi-

Itfy by prominent men, some contrary
to the syrmpathie~s of the delegates..
it is hoped that this wlill provoke dis-

.cus'sion.
Several student commissions who

have been working for some timae in-
v estigating the facts in conlection
wvith church work on foreign missions,
Ilome missions, social service and the
like will present their reports at the
meeting. These reports have been
p~repared independent of church au-
thlorities.

G. T. PRINCE "76 DIES
AT HOME IN DENVER

Was Prominent Public Works
Engineer For 50 Years

G. T. Prinlce '76, prominent water
works engineer died December 17 at
his home in Denver. He graduated

,from 'Bo~wdoin College and from there
came to Technology and received the

.degree of civil engineer.
During his life he had been identi-

fied with public and private enter-

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
DRAWS BIG-CROWD

Dance Until 'Two O'Clock-
Glee Club and Techtonians

Well Received

Offerinag a presentation of specially
prepared selections, the Combined
Musical Cflubs Chris,',.mas concert was
attended by a large crowd in Whitney
Hal~l last Friday. Dancing continued
from the close of the musical pro-
gram until 2 o'clock.

The audience was particularly im-
pressed by the work of the Glee Club)
and the Trechtonians, judging by the
applause received. :D. A. She~pard '2G
and Raymond Mancha 126 were un-
able to give their duet as had been ex-
pe~cted. In ttheir place appeared F.
WV. Hall 128, and P. C. David-son '26.
both members of the Banjo Club.

Dancing wpas funished for the oc-
casion by the Telchtonians. In spite
of thle fact that the adjoining "Red
Rloom" was used -to supplement'
the main hall, both floors were filled
at a~ll t imes.

Banjo lights in the front row banjos
anld c lever lighltillg effects aided the
presentation by providing an artis-
tic background, in conjunction with
the scenery. lEach mnember of the
Clubs h-ad a Cardinlal and Gra~y bandl
a-cross his shirt -front.

An intermission was provided for
ait 12 o'clock, andl arrangements had
been made b~y the management with
nearby eating Iplaces to facilitate the
obtaining of refreshmlent~s by those
who attended.

Professor Leon B. Richardson of
Dartmouth, in his address ,before the
Association of American Universities,
in conference at Yale, said that the
American college is now confronting
a crisis which is the result of its own
success in that the American people
are turning toward higher education
with an enthusiasm which is embar-
rassing to our already overcrowded
universities.

When the second act has come to an
end-and the curtain is rung doewn amidsto~~~~~
whirling applause-qwhen you mingle out-
side with the excited throngs in the lobby

h ave a Camel.
WHEN the thrilling second act has -,;

come to an end. And you join the _ ii S 

crowds outside just as pleased and I; a 

athrilled as yourself--htave a Camel!

For no other friend is so cheerful, so

>t> resting between acts as Camel. Camel l

N S7 A. ~adds its own romantic glamour to the l|p

>~ ,9// ,] brightness of memorable occasions. E|3 Air / s ~No other cigarette ever made -and |ii

/ ZX hub Actkept-so many friends. Camels never 3 lo

{,, t<N I d ~tire your taste, no matter how liberally 
you smoke them. Camels never leave Eds

t 11 > N ~~a cigaretty after-taste.e.
§ }Sj I _ ~So when you leave the theatre x-

t Pa ~~~pleased and inspired for greater things Sc
e 1 z sw -taste the mellowest smoke that ever@


